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President of Canada Club at 
London Banquet - Premier 

Says Alien Settlers
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Ne Temere Cry Used to 
Stampede Ontario 

Electors W.WÈ

W§ ..v.m pQjQgg

Cable and Post Offi 
Continued Most
• • v- ^

Vera Cruz, April a 
night is in the hands - 
United States warship.

, 1 . SltÉS
H j°hn Mafl; j°^'

jiAsks Premier to Grant 
-1 Judicial Inquiry "S;

Elect Mayor and All the Coun
cillors But One in Town 

Elections

Sifton Confers With W. H. Berry and 
Other Crown Land Timber 

r -K&Surveyors •;
of : ll!:»v . ■ " •

$S era Cn MThe co
Government Supporters Silent VOTE WAS CLOSE 

on Quebec Marriage Ques
tion After Return to Power F,*‘Fi!
- More “Truck and T-',‘ y 
Xith Yankees” Rest»

------------, April 22—TwoFife■.
WILL FIGHT CHARGES

—
Premier Hands This information to 

His Friends—Inquiry Likely Into 

Death of Colored Girl and New 

Bom Babe—Methodist Pastor Re

signs Because of HI-Health.

ted! ; ,ar2sit£-SZ:
r'Xm

Mr. Asqalth Invito Opposition 
Leader to Prefer Charges 

• and He Will Give Hhn n 
Chance to Air His Grievance 
Hut the Latter Declines to 

I Accept

mI ■ —*■
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sehtp-ight that Vera Cruz ha*

, of theIt
and ecclesiastical mS-Sfi

2S
C I

'jiiteJii’
jvd to the

m migrants did so well in the Cj___ ian
ting in the streets. désir, to ^me B^Th"t&°

*» » -ss ajg sti
gly natere of the Duke A y0UI1g colored girl died here a few 

‘ renUered lum 3-° days ago ^ conditions that wiUprob- 
Y -Bhted by the authorities,
is said she gave birth to a child, re- 

ivlng no attention whatever until a 
ctor, who called at the hanse, nine

Of Council—the Result in Chatham. 'Æ

Rear i

for Increased 
Canada.

and for many

uni-

tion of a straight Liberal council with 
|Otuwo, April 21—The debate on the one exception, F. A. Dixon, a Liberal, 
budget entered its second week in the b<L,S,ani”d *8™^ “

commons this afternoon, and the end is torious ticket, known as t’he-peoj

Is
^heteree Liberal speakers noted that The weather was disagreeable, but a

ing anything for the gréât mass erf the 
consumers and thé prdduéere, ; J

* r,-of London, April 21—Before the house of 
commons met today there was a confer-
r SK“.SrïLArSÆJ?; J

Riÿht Hon. Winston Churchill and ex- 
Secretary of War Seely.

True to hu promise of yesterday,

the recent Ulster revelations.
» » îîaS?Xp£d uî

• fsœssâyaBjK
ie government advised and organ- 
plot with the object of promoting 

d uprising in Ulster—if such a
place to mike U1 teTws^hou^ TCl ' 

gladly give a day for the making of such 
a charge at the earliest possible date."

was also back, having re 
is throat trouble.

y afterward ten wh. " ‘ “ 
iff'from the side * " 
loaded with ma

__ aï” J!fu
ies marched through the i

through the An 
Canada, for its si
mrandP and start]

transport Prairie
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r,
led by Fitz-

see a patient, was 
iTheteU^winglay!

along

us men. “there should be no difficulty in reach
ing a peaceful conclusion.
The Real Reasons.

“I this be all, how can we j

■»£3’£Sra. — '
erican flag are the lives of

mssasK,
$ behind it is a co 
Mexico, a conditi 

' ta„secure

to
ofW.

The
S. Fisher, of St. John, 
results were: '*• V

still M Hon. J. K. 
covered from 
to receive vii 
Berry, the el

thattiling has so far re- 
lness that ht is aMe 

Yesterday William■«
A. E. Wry, 198; F. A. Fisher, 188.

.......  I

-J. R Sinclair. For Mayor. w.-an
Ottawa, April 21—The budget debate

:i~mVvELsss^,xï »- a»™™.
t .n of 1911 was one of prejudice over North Ward—Dr. H. T. Knapp, 229; 
reason, and victories of that kind al- Fred B. Doncaster, 181; John Stultz, 
ways brought their consequences. The 166; John Balsar, 156. 
opposition to reciprocity was not bona South Ward—W. H- Oulton, 297; 
fide. It was a case of anything to beat Hanford Palmer, 198; F. A. Dixon, 181; 
Laurier and the cry of “No truck or S. B A
trade with the Yankees." Yet the vol- East Ward-Joseph Blackmore, 197; 
..me of trade with the United States had William B. Fawcett, 198; A. H. Mc- 

■been increased at an enormous rate Cready, 168; H. H. Woodworth, 164. 
ever since, and today it amounted to .West Ward-^-Harris Miller. 198: 3. W.!«.*& 5s SKsa SmB. s>e' s,“^
o'.wX" ».*;£? *X,lS avas-.

doing so. T„, "*7 ; * >:-AT>ril^Mfc
Referring to the last election Mr. Sin- The town elections passed q 

clair waxed humorous. The great &- ■■
sue with the C—------- - - ■ • ;
be said, was tl§
“are we married

a race of•e. the W. W.

10 made by Dr. 
Rhodes scholar-

and
Mr.These with- t«

out fight the

X ..., f: ft
V->. v: f.,%*

ki
:x.Ms,'r,xh «...
marines replied immediately, but tl 
ion ceased in a moment. There .

SPSvsa^ ■ ““ •* gS,
Ky;„

■airie went into action. *** V°

FS

T14.9.

v-» i

.•ff&ià&f. *
' the debate was Jrilovred 
est, and the lively series 
ween the two leaders

Mp p

with
Mr. : off . ' . -A àÿ î a

— ing ranks.

Borur Law Excited.
Tri .!tly to- ^CtTr

the Hi h
Krs i - ■ ;

J of a judicial 
ir Law to his 
: “Is not the 

i aware that 
have been 
opposition 

have we that

ends.

power they do not carle twtr'S^U 
rr ht are married or not". ' T
wassroBrsrs»- •?»
for Centre York, he said, would be^TSe»- :W. B. Groat ...........  283 Women Placed on Ships.
ter occupied were he to take a fall out ** C. Godfrey .............................................. 199
of the postmaster general. “If he could C. P. Hickey ..................... .................... 803 The women of the American colony ...
throw him and I believe he could," add- J. Y Mersereau ......................................... 157 ' «^ru. had been ilaced
fd Mr- Sinclair, “he would get more A. McLennan .............................................. 20* 3®9*îf tlîe chartered steamers Esperanza
credit out of that than by hanging on G. T. O’Brien ...........................................  205 an<* Mexico but the foreign colony, es-
U the coat tails of Sir Edward Car- J. L. Stewart ...........................................  245

Mr- 5-d c- ratres mtju;
-a.tl, were injured.

.*Tî,'^l.h?KroE”X«
buildings occupied after the customs 
house. A squad of marines! was placed 
in charge of the cable office. The tele
graph wires vvere found intact and en
ough Mexican operators were retained to 
man the lines to Mexico City.

After General Maas had been driven 
in Central Plaza, the 
themselves the object 

of houses, 
s and citi- 
<- . It was 

that the greater

HÉÉÉÉÉÉ
to Mr. and M* 

tenej- at their tame, 
1„. oo the oct

It is
the

• “J Wednesday,of 1 States, a hotel statements made by him 
proven falser amidst loud 
cheers. "

A purse of gold he ]B SI i; was
■h ............................................. 2^?
ns*»..—Lite..i. .1. #244

•.-j,s e C'v'fi3^\"^u'.r'287

: not in
of the-hotel

a similar line of defence will not be
-

enco and the real objet 
the course which re
prove is not the grat 
pride; it is not tlie satis

tot !>
«P- Anderson, pastor of St. John’s Presby- 

church, of which Mr. and Mrs. 
f a McKinney have long been members. A

SisESsapml

•u,h,„. ™idl« 1„ Bos-'

S.te-StÆ-'XaïU-iK

connection with the artillery. Mr. Me- 
Kinney was a member of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, which was organized in 1860 
from the Orange lodges of the dty, and 
he marched In the procession

The transport Prairie immediately be- cs?>rt of the late King Edward VII “Plated

r-X-XXr «yx ^ - ».iW, «sa
fought from the house tops and along 185T- 80 that he has been fifty-seven Hockhaus, is iU at Grassy Lake (Alta.) 
the streets. v_,v . . 8 years,an Orangeman, and with others The actual damage done by the fire

he assisted in the organization of John- W>U amount to 885,000. Five buddings 
ston L. O. L. No. 24, 6f which he is were absolutely destroyed, these being 
the only charter member living. the hotel, the telephone exchange, aDuring his long career, both as a dwelling house, barber shop, and^Lat 
baker and provision dealer, Mr. Mtitih- market. 
irey has been in close touch with the 
hfe of the people, and he has some in
teresting views on the high cost of liv-

■
^ asked to ing to be ashamed of, should he object 

1 clerk, formerly to have the truth testified ate an inquiry 
where statements could be made under 

nder. : p$f - oath?
on the Affam the premier rose, with every 

of anger. “I am not aware of any- 
5 of the sort," he declared, amidst 

A " " — the honorable
his sl- 

a day for that

law
rdVandor, hecm

of Van 
66 Ford

Joseph 
way to E

James I 
Elevator <

H«»ld Clarke, goven ■■■■ 
employed; Estevan.

Rodney, laborer.
Mrs. Pettison, hotel cook, and pro!

p^r'Hockhau8’86no,thdhote
There is doubt as to the fate of four 

of a telephone 
gang, Peter Joyne, Alphonse Menzles, 
Itodemus Kutzman and Joe Miller, all 
not yet accounted for, while rumors 
have Mobse Jaw and Regina commercial

government or an admiral, . . 
Sire of the United States to j 
citizens under these conditions.” fifty

■y, and in•rs W:
jfi:

sent a handsomeThe “Worst is Yet to Come." to

The finance minister, he went on to 
*ay, had admitted that depression exists,
but lie went on fiddling and borrowing Morrissy Mayor in Newca.... 
money. Mr. White had stated that “the ..
best is yet to come." But there are many . Newcastle, Apnl 21—Charli 
people who believe that if this govern- rlssy was re-elected mayor o 
ment stays in power “the worst is vet man James Falconer by vote 
to come.” When the Liberals were in 119 ln » sharply contested ch 
power they did not need to make long tPday- °f 800 voters on th< 
speeches to re-àssure themselves that about 440 qualified by having 
times were good. They knew that by Paid> and of these 847 voted, 
the jingle of the money in their pockets. for aldermen follows:
F™ whenti^Con^vativJs0clme Charie^SaTOata118"1

tkdr.P°Wer' thC WOl, Wa$ again at Stanle; Warner '.

It was maintained that Providence Dennk^^vivI^ ' 
rather than the government was respon- : ^ ° Doyle .
Bble for good or bad times. It was Dr F C^McGrath'
•trange that Providence never seemed to S, r vï th 
work with the Conservatives. When the *”£? n’ if,, ' ' '
tegs^cteTmSe^ The »’ »'

present government since its accession j The first eight were elected. A heavy 
n hatl done three things for which fall of snow last night and cold stormy ‘"'Towards the rr

s.« ■S-^LST^J'S. StV&rsX’ÆS’S „ ». „ti
sjr& .ïïSiïsrÆrîs^te't hsj&ssArysra —

Z. b"' had debaUCbed thC dvil *f- and‘xethro fn Su^yea^5  ̂ join£Sy ^nforee^Tent^sen^,^

andketi.
tleman has notfleet seized the customs house,

MexfcSTt“song’ *f Sktmished

ÏÏ b;',as;fi'',TJ5L*'K3

Canada reported this to the state de
partment at 5 o’clock, but when the Am
erican forces reached the customs house 
the Mexicans opened with rifle and ar
tillery fire. : - ,f

a-

mt^a day for tKis discia- 

e and the country wants

X,.

age, 
and was

me»

E

that we shafl get àt Jhe 
“I really do not know on what author

ity the honorable gentleman claims to 
speak for the country,” replied the prcm-
fcr- I j »’•*; É ’ ■

■Jtaxes 
: votem

The death list from the catastrophe is 
expected to total eleven at least. It will 
be difficult to identify remains in the 
charred remnants of flesh and bones

278 Ai

::E -■of the

\M\w]
tained that Provic -7,r

* ; ■
sy are running away," shouted one 
l member. 11

I stationed themselves appoints , I , .8». Ml
e and did much to prolong the Washington, AprU 22—General Car-

1. ssÿsA^stssir^
n forces a violation of the national 
eignty of Mexico, inviting the 
sd. States to suspend hostile opera- 

and withdraw Its forces, stirred 
Mexican situation to a- new and

the
obtained thes

. 16 which had been prom- 
HHRHRH to incidents regardlnF 
the army’s duty in Ulster would be i 

- • morrow.
i we see those papers we shall 
what steps we

*
of vat ised in

ESI
The mounted. police have continued

debr^b for ^dl^ ST^h^tte”°gthat wortb our while to take,” retorted Bo-

sJ zzrr-rz ^ h™™«,

partially identified by pieces of the afraid of a judicial inquiry?" proceeded 
clothing, each body being burned to Mr. Law after the noise had subsided, 
cinders. “Is it that there all the evidence must

be under oath?” ’.'yM-f,' ' * v
“I am not In the least afraid," retorted 

the premier. “But if the leaders of the 
opposition are to make charges against 
the honor of ministers they 
them in this house."

Mr. Lew’s reply to this was loot In the

a few days ago dé-

' think tt
|jjR |

ing.
“The people themselves are at fault,” 

he said, “if they are not able to get 
along and save money. The working 
people of today are not satisfied with 
the same food, the same furniture or 
the same bouses which suited them fifty 
years ago. In those days laborer, lived 
on potatoes, fish, bread and molasses 
largely, and it made good, solid, sub
stantial food. Their children appear to „„ JB MB
be anxious to enjoy all the luxuries pos- Moncton, April ,21—Frank Nixon, a 
«eased by people of means, and /or this we^ Mowp «mdtator onrthe 16 R, 
reason although the laborer is paid more *u * £aralytlc stJ°ke at Ws tame 
than he got fifty years ago, yrt on the bere *b'6 afternoon and passed away an 
average the working men save less and bour afterwards.
have less than their fathers. It was :M£ Di?™n wa3.^°°e in bia b<H“e at 
only the people of wealth who had oil- the tim® h* was stricken and was found
ye°.ra w ZnTnVtVtEtTwL^ ^

P8rt- 1 jhJSSPSSÈ ^-anmurt have tar carpet or lino- ^X^d^pbSten,^^^ ^ 

e were reports during the Mr. McKinney was twice married, and Hat run Sunday. A widow, two sons

s k«r srÿst&Ê
w-—. <SF.. .SVitiaWJVtS’h MILITIA CHANGES
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. pointed oui. mat the seizure marrKge are: James McKinney, Jr., of

^mmsmrn
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RECENT

■
Wilson had especially dis- 
ict of hostility to the^Mexl- 

particularizing General 
ie object of the American 

sal ter offensesles?»
l v government action, he said ,^Ld i*be Panted their

?,« 'tsrsssi vffu ?» ; sttvse

xPppSa charges on fish. This govern- n
s™rr 11 eame into power hta hurt Jmeg^ apÇ“!d > ,.tbe

t at industry by imposing twenty-five .b,™ds after they have been m dish-
HHrn . duty on twine used by fisher- ”a^" 8 f‘fv coun:
■■and by increasing the freight rates ter“t ille .111 Jeffects of the lye and 
on the I. c. R. make the bands comfortable and soft

Mr. Sinclair next criticised, the expen-
JÏ"0/ the present.government. He » iL ; • ~'
r- ]. that the people of -Canada were not cents, in Great Britain thirty-four cents,

‘ned to look at this question from â in Germany forty-three cents, and in 
standpoint but they were be- France thirty-one cents. Yet the Lib- 

piDendi ,a arnlcd.at the rapid growth of erals who çharged that this expenditure 
penditurc durrng the last, two and a was too High were tSe geihe party which 

il, tl îars' Expenditures had doubled last year was ready to saddle upon this cPn 
e last three years. The minister of country a naval, policy that would have «* 

min «Î1 wa| the greatest sinner, but the laid a tremendous burden upon the comte 
nister of public works was doing his try.
8r’ Mr White, he said, like the reck- Hon. Charles Mardi said WSvas glad 
« >"" 0f that wealthy father had pro- that the minister of finance had made it 

T"' da8b away and spend the dear that the Conservative party pro- 
l : He would be known as Can- poses to adhere absolutely to the

ton.* Prodigal son and he had shown national policy. Liberals who had 
” ”f repentance. ; foolish enough to vote fo
V 8tcele, of South Perth, rallied the government in Wll with 
(Jos,,|or> on their faUùre tôuUtÔMGML
, amendment? It seemed to be a ti*#C knew what they were to 
lifi.il party’ a® With the member fori'SWKite had made no irefei 
,B Renfrew (Mr. Graham) to have progressive fiscal legislation since 1896,

: Joli,- "rodment, no policy, but just to including the British preference and oth- 
. along for a time. As for the bud- cr legislation modifying the national i ’

C , ?■ Mr- White, he believed the icy. The declaration of the government world. What ie that justification
LJ "f the country to be that it reminded one of the Bourbons Who de- you, I do not say there is no j___
It I, . w|sc. sane and altogether sat- dined to recognize anything new. The tion. I ask what it is.”
! h " ln,df'et” minister had recognized, that there has i JL, ~ „

I , : - "'""times said that the taxa- been a check in the progressive develop^ ln,ult ” Uur ET*8'
[til " , ,lls country was very great, and ment of the dominion, wages have dee Senator Root reviewed the Tampico
Lmlr;‘U were charging that militia ex- creased, while the revenues have fallen, incident as (he avowed justification by
Iwas responsible for much of The only bright spot has been the in- the president He said the incident was 

' > matter of fact the Cn- crease on our export trade due entirely an “insult to our flag.”
1.1,1:"" ""“fia expenditure was ohly| to the new American tariff, yet no pro- “But, Sir,” he added, “amends were 

■■"n the dollar of taxes, while, vision has been made to deal with these|immediately made. The officer who 
ted States it was sixty-five new conditions. made the arrest was himself arrested.

I ■ , IMWJwlf ■ s?.r • r .1 r- t’fvwirifeîti1: '■ ~ f' , '"."UT■SS'.SiPSTÏ

'
Senator Root’s Views. , , a p

Sâti» Ifetàfctaa !
e chamber when the senate reconvened p 
8 o’clock tonight. Senator Root open- 

ssion with a speech sup- 
irting (he Lodge substitute.
“I shall not prolong tiiis debate,” he 
id, “for I believe that whatever actitto 

we shall take ought to be taken to
night. There should be no further de-
18 As Senator sRoot began the British

< ; Senator Root said that the l 
lations committee resolution, v

sea ;
“But^Tare not asked to express 'our 

to him,” he continued. “We 
W* part <* ear duty hero to 

declare a certain course of action in cer- of 1 
tain conditions to be ‘justified.’ We are host 
called upon to do our duty to the torn-

trrrs -1
The resolution, Senator Root said, call-

mam&ikmi&f
B u* . “*“* çumury. ..!

cannot justify this,” he co
mV^rtSy^uraivc^hXre

of the people
wmms i "

*s
to se SUDDEN DEATH

OF L C. R. CONDUCTORaSSSaHsEW
stitutionaKsts would remain silent

; themselvqs in the em-
HÉÿ m*-- ■
uiza letter, hoi 
ears of many o

!the
ashed Con- most make

po and \not ■JH

SiJohn Ward, who 
cUred that the house would legisUte 
without interference from either king or 
army, urged the prime minister himself 
to introduce a motion which would force 

to debate the question, but . 
premier vouchsafed no

’

the
Huerta, 
which ha.

the'
men tion SMS opposition 

this thedre-

t an* wcr. 
The ,debate was continued during the 

evening sitting,by Messrs. Morphy (Lib
eral), Lanctot (Liberal), and Garland 
(Conservative), aqd was adjourned when 
the house rose shortly before midnight, 
by Hon. Charles Murphy. The debate 
will be continued tomorrow and will 
probably last out the balance of. thé
iUSiPflIylËæ to

mS3

The following .changes to the Cana
dian militia of the maritime provinces 
are^regirded in the Canada Gazette of
p8rd Rcgt., Halifax Rifles-Lieut. J. 

S. Davie is permitted to resign his com
mission; provisional Lieutenants H. O. 
Pryor anti W. H. Grant are permitted 
to retire. P

«
of

NOVA SCOTIA MURDERERS 
SENTENCED TO DÉ JUGE 3Q

Halifax, N. &, April 20—The sen*, 
teflen .of death was passed thU Éaprae

Judge Ritchie upon Edward „ i ’ 
a Sheet Haitar youth, who >,k,i
ted of the murder of Charles 
A- Syrian pedlar, on December 2. 

iday, June 80 was set for the exe- 
>n.
®k named an aged man of Sheet 
jjw as the person who murdered the 

1916. Lieutenants (eupeî- Peddlar, and he concluded with an ap-
thC court 1-vertig.te the

R. Dennis abrorbS'Ttr^ :----------
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Tartar.
iree. Send Name and Address.
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iUSEKEEPING
A a GRAUHL 
Lee LeehuerO

and—Matches
tenge;—“A bunting tip from an ignited 
ig it off her head and singeing her eye-

trange to housekeepers for all of them, 
latche heads snap off as they were being 
rolt and very many times there are seri- 
efore the little flame is quenched. ' So 

tly -is probably the most unconsidered

ss from rubbing sticks together up to 
nt and steel, on to the making of the 
ling sulphur tipped sticks into the 
luric add forced ignition, cornU- 
has been marked. But in all 1 

Is of making matches or names 
■ advertised, 
were well known and well named from 

ays of misbehaviour, but they were the 
t Faraday and the Congrove match teas 

t Now matches have .trade marks and 
Lds with many naipes. Some are made 
Imell to Heaven, others, in spite of strin- 
Iws, contain phosphorus and many, there 
}e made to sell and not to use. But 
to reach of everyone who. will rgsd. the

j js&ms
[nnsverse knives. These strips .are the
----- les and Bqth, ends are dipped into the
to two and packpd into boxes by ms-

made for all uses;, they do not ignite 
prepared surface, so that their use. is

ndeed many of these companies insist 
ns that hold their policies. One style of 
ab, these are 
women who 
id colored to please the special tastes of

if women would refuse to buy cheap 
were kept dry after they are purchased, 

ray from reach of mice and rats there

convenient for the pocket; 
use cigarettes, they are of

me matches, the miserable soft punk

I kitchen if you would like a good dryei 
fof dishcloths.

A faded straw hat may be cleaned 
teith a paste made of powdered sqjphm 
and lemon juice. Dr. it thoroughly in 
the sunshine, then brush out the powder.

Before using a new comb wash it ir 
soapy water, and' when dry rub- With i 
little olive oil. It will then last twice" as 
long.

To remove blood stains, soak the Ar
ticle in cold water, to which ammonia 
has been added; wash in warm watee 
with naphtha soap. '

Flowers keep better in damp sand than 
in water. Flowers for the table may be 
more gracefully and firmly arranged, in 
a jar of wet sand than in a foundation 
of moss.

The juice can be kept in-pies by put
ting one or two pieces of macaroni in the 
"centre of the crust. This allows the steait 
to escape and prevents the juice from
boiling out. ; JHPP,,vr

To prevent cream soups from separ
ating, bind them by adding melted but
ter and, when bubbling, an equal quan
tity of flour; when well mixed; add to 
boiling soup, stirring constantly.

■

FREE OFFER.
I am a woman. v |
I know a woman’s trials. • •
I know her need of sympathy and help,

'l! you, my sister, arc unhappy because of lu; 
alth, and feel unfit for household deH 
usures, or daily employment, write at 
it how you suffer, and ask for my free 
nl of a home treatment suited to yc 
th references to Canadian ladies who ±—-„ ,

regained health, strength#*”" 
I want to tell you all about 

s’ successful method of home treatment /or 
arself, my reader, for your daughter, your 
your mother. I want to tell you how t 
irselves at home at trifling cost, and w 
.from anyone. Men cannot understand wc 
Fenngs ; what we women know from i 
ce, we know better than any doctor 
msands have proved there is hope even f 
Deles s in my method of home treatment.
1er from pain in the head, heck, or ft 
flng of weight and dragging down 
ling or displacement of Internal organs, b

tell me

tcli
they have 
iness by its use.

Itation with frequent urination, < 
istipatlon or piles, pain In the sides 1 
nts, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, 
wire to cry, fear of something evil 
cm, hot flashes, weariness, sallow col 
left breast or a general feeling that I 
Mnplctc ten days’ treatment entirely 
j can be easily and surety conquered at 
mt, or the dangers of an operation, 
by knowing of mr simple method 
Shall only ask you to pass the good W 
or all—young or old. To Mothers of 0 
i speedily and effectually cures grec 
hoe in young women, and restôrel 
. J about your daughter. Remember It 

^■t a complete ten day’s trial, and if yes 
and it does not interfere with one sda 

^■ncrous offer, writiTfor the free trostme 
^■r by return mail. To save time yon <»* 

and return to me. Write and ask *or 
^■gain. Address;.
■
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